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                     Report Project meeting  

HUMANISM CENTRERD EDUCATION FOR A PEACEFUL EUROPE 

               In Alcains/Portugal from 22.10 to 28.10.2017  

22.10. A teacher and pupil delegation from the BRG Wallererstrasse flew to Lissabon to attend a EU 

meeting in Alcains, a small town 250 km north of Lissabon. 

After the arrival we were picked up by the Portuguese team and with the other participating 

countries from Bulgaria, Germany, Turkey and Italy we were shown some very impresssive sights in 

the Portuguese capital. 

In the evening all the foreign students met their host families. 

23.10. We were welcomed by the headmistress of our partner school , met all the teachers from that 

school in Alcains and were then shown round. We could visit classes, the gym, the campus, could eat 

with the pupils in the cafeteria and then had our first project meeting. 

24.10. After a long morning  meeting and discussion about our project work we were taken to 

Castelo Branco, a town near Alcains, where we were could listen to music students at the local music 

school, visited different museums with local design and embroidery, went to a very impressive park 

the bishop’s garden, and saw the castelo and the old town. 

25.10. A long day full with presentations of the photos of humanitarian values, discussion about 

humanism in teaching and choosing pictures for the international calender of the project by teachers 

and pupils which will be donated to charities. 

26.10. Sports day. Team work activities planning and motivation techniques for a sports booklet. 

Students of different delegations presented a game with fair play rules and played it together. 

Visit of an old people’s home and a stonecutter museum. Farewell between families, students and 

teachers. 

27.10. Departure day. Bus transfer to Lissabon and in the early morning of the 28.10 return to 

Austria. 

                                                                                                                                      Mag. Seeelmaier Elisabeth 


